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MountAINADIR
FOURTH

DESERT TO ITALIANS

fOR GREATEST

Of WAR

DRIVE

AUSTRIANS

18,000

ALLIES PREPARING

Washington, 1. C, July 1
of the German offensive
on the west front is expected
here. General Pershing's reports
as well as French and British advices show increasing enemy activity day bj day , indicating
that the Germans are preparing
for another assault.
There is great stir and movement among the Germans before
the American lines around Chateau-Thierry.
Part of the drive
may be directed against this front
in a renewal of the thrust at Paris
through the Compiegne gateway.
If so, an army corps of American
troops stands shoulder to shoulder
with the French again to block
the road.
y
Secretary Baker disclosed
that organization of the first
army corps, under Major uenerai
Hunter Liggett probably had been
completed, although he made announcement.
"I suspect," the secretary said,
iii reply to a question, "that several of our divisions are operating
together as an army corps under
command of General Liggett.
Whether another army corps has
been created and a tentative commander chosen,! have not heard.''
It was learned also that the first
second and third divisions, (regular) commanded respectively by
Majors Robert L. Bullard, Omar
Bundy. and Joseph T. Dickman,
and included .in the. firstcorps and
all are either at Chateau-Thierr- y
of at Cantigny. The corps organization plan, however, calls for six
divisions, four combatant and two
replacement, and with the necessary artillery units ond other additional troops, the total strength
of a corps would be nearly
Undoubtedly General
men.
Liggetts has all the elements necessary for his corps if his organization is complete.
With those army corps in the
theatre where great events are
believed to be improving) the expected Germans thrust assumes
new significance here. The opinion is'general among the officers
that the blow now in preparation
is to be the heaviest yet struck.
Unless theyjuistake the signs, the
Germans are getting ready for the
crucial moment in their great effort to wrench victory by force
before full American fighting
power can be brought to bear
them.
.The belief of General March,
chief of stuff, that the allied
situation- is "extremely favorable" as expressed in a carefully
weighed statement Saturday, is
believed to be, shared by allied
leaders. The speed with which the
American troops have been rushed to France probably lias added
to the confidence that the new
thrust will fail as havctthe last
-Resu-
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Camp Kearney, San Diego, Cal.
June 28. Prívate Kichard Kucich
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION
Hon. Octaviano Larrazoio was
at Progreso last Sunday and the
morning hour was given him, durading which time he. made-adress which' pleased everyone
there. The afternoon was given to
the work of the Convention, New
officers were to have been chosen,
but this was postponed till the
next' meeting, which will be at the
Grah Quivira school house on the
Fifth Sunday in September.
n

Another shower visited Moun- tainair Tuesday afternoon, when
.71 of an inch of moisture was registered by the" rain guagc. On
Monday there was' a trace here
In the mountains to the northwest
is reported
r
a regular
Bed Canon being reported as run
ning knee-dee- p
to the horses. Re
port also has it that Mcsteua
Draw was running as a result of
the excessive moisture .further up
gully-washe-

!
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THE SUGAR SUPPLY

The matter of sugar supply has
been under consideration of the

national Food Aministration and
the visible supply for the last of
this year is 1,600,000 tons.
This supply of 1,600,000 tons
necessitates a considerable reduction in ourcon sumption. To
provide three pounds of sugar
per month per person for household use, to take care of our Army
md Navy and to provide 1,500,-J0- 0
tons of sugar for the six
.nonth. A household consumption
f three pounds per month per
person, together with the spe-:iallowance for home canning
means a reduction of some 25 per
xnt i n these branches of consumption from normal but it is
still nearly double the ration in
the Allied countries and is ample
cor every economical use.
In the plan ot distribution
which will now go into force, the
iess essential users of sugar, that
.s, confectioners, soft drinkmanufacturers, tobacco manutactur- rs, et cetera, will be hit the hard-si- .

COUNTY TEACHERS

JULY

PASS RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, we the teachers of
Torrance County, in Institute assembled, have been ably instructed by our conductor, Mr. Jones,
and instructors, Mr. Parton and
Miss Pinnell, and have been so
,'cnerously entertained by the
people of Estancia, therefore be
AUTO RACES: C. B. Cloud, Bob Adams and Tom Walker, it resolved :
Committee. Free for all makes of Cars. Four miles against time.
First, That we thank our inCourse : Around section, starting and stopping at same point. Firsít structors for their able teaching
and 'uitiring efforts in our behalf.
Money $10.00. Second Money, $5.00. Entrance Fee, $.50.
Second, That we express our
Bud Melton, Barney Mitchell and Ben appreciation for the untiring efHORSE RACES:
Lorey, Committee.
forts and zeal of our County Sut
perintendent and regret that our
FREE FOR ALL, 400 yards. First Money, $20.00. Second laws
are such that he cannot be
Money, added Entrance Fee. Entrance Fee, $3.00.
retained longer in this position.

PROGRAM:

Purse $10.00. Second Money two-thir- We realize that our schools have
d
Third Money,
Entrance made wonderful progress during
the ten years that they have been
under the supervision of Mr. Burt
SAOli RACE : Boys under 10 years. Fifty yards. First Mon- and that this has been accomplished under trying circumstances
ey, vl.CC. Lcccnd money $.50.
and discouraging conditions.
SACK RACE: Free for all. 100 yards. First Money $2.00.
We also wish to express our
appreciation for his enthusiastic
Second Money, $1.00.
leadership in all things patriotic
POTATO RACE: Free for all. 100 yards. Prize $1.00
since our country has been enFOOT RACE. Free for all. 100 yards. First Money, $5.00. gaged in this great world war.
Third, That, we thank the peoSecond Money $2.50.
ple of Estancia for the cordial
FOOT RACE-f- or
Boys 15 years and under. 100 yards. First welcome extended us and for the
entertainment received in their
Money $2.00. Second Money $1.00.
homes. Especially we thank them
STREET COMMITTEE -L.
L. Lorey, Judge Fuller, Fred ffinton. for the Tuesday afternoon drive
and patriotic
Fourth, Be it also resolved that
FREE WATER, FREE AIR, NO FIREWORKS, DANCING, NO the Institute of 1918-1be held at
FIGHTS. BRING YOUR WIFE BUT LEAVE YOUR
Estancia.
GUN AT HOME.
Fifth, Be it further resolved,
PONY RACE, 200 yards.
of added Entrance Fee.
Entrance Fee, $1.00.

ds

one-thir-

Patriotic Speaking

war-banque-

Administration regrets

that

The First Fourth
rhere was tumult in the city,

WILL CELEBRATE
FOURTH OF JULY

that high steeple
Sat the bellman, old and gray;
He was weary of the tyrant
And his iron sceptred sway;
So he sat with one hand ready
On the clapper of the bell.
Where they whispered each to each
And the sweat stood on their temples When his eyes should catch the sigWith the earnestness of speech.
nal,
Very happy news to tell.
As the bleak Atlantic currents
Lash the wild Newfoundland shore
Sec! see! the dense crowd quivers
So they beat against the Statehouse
Through all its lengthy line.
So they surged against the door
As the boy beside the portal
And the mingling of the voices
Looks forth to give the sign!
Made a harmony profound.
With
his small hands upward lifted,
rill the quiet street of chestnuts
dallying with his hair,
Breezes
Was all turbulent with sound.
Hark! with deep clear intonation,
..
Breaks his young voice on the air.
Will they do it?" "Dare they do it"
"Who is speaking?" "What's the
news?"
Hushed the people's swelling murmur
'What of Adams?" "What of Sher
List the boy's strong boyish cry
man?"
"Riftg!" he shouts aloud, "Ring?
"O God grant they wont refuse."
Grandpa!
'Make some way there!" "Let me
Ring! O, Ring for Liberty!"
nearer!"
And straightway, at the signal
"1 am stifling !" "Stifle then:
The old bellman lifts his hand
When a nation's life's at hazard,
And sends the good news, making
We've no time to think of men!"
Iron music through the land.
Aloft in

...

How they shouted! What rejoicing!
How the old bell shook the air
Till the clang of freedom ruffled
Tho calm gliding Deleware!
How the bonfires and the torches

Illumed the night's repose
And from the flames like Phoenix

Fair liberty arose!

spray pump using two pounds of
the powdered lead arsenate or
four pounds of the paste to each
50 gallons of water.
50 gallons
of water should spray from one
find a half to two acres of beans
according to the speed with which
the spraying is done.
The approximate cost of spray
ing will be something like two to
two and a half dollars per acre,
not including labor.
TODAY'S

SPEAKER

It was announced

we

extend

our

grateful

Paris, June 29. Cheers and
shouts of enthusiasm greeted the
announcement made in the chamber of deputies this afternoon
that the Fourth of July would be
regarded as á legal French, holy
day. All "party1 lines' Svéré oblit- 1,
were2
eratcu anu1.1tnc piauaits
unanimous fróm all parts of the
amphitheater.
of tire
most impressive demonstrations
that had been seen in the French
hamber of deputies since the bc- rinuing of the war.
Forewarned that the motion
vould occupy the first place in the
rder of the day the deputies had
athered in larger numbers than
at any time since the beginning
of hostilities with the possible
exception of the assemblage on
une 4th when Premier Clemen- ceau made his famous speech re
garding the German offensive on
the Chcmin Des Dames.
Premier Clenienceau was pres
ent when the session opened.
Maurice Damour, secretary of ap
propriation of the chamber of
deputies, presented the resolution
tsking that the French people
unite in celebrating the American
íoliday, and said :
'It is the duty of France to tell
ler American friends: 'You cele
brate your Independence day on
tily the fourth. Henceforth, wc
hall likewise celebrate that date
is a token of our fraternal and in
dissoluble friendship.' "
Amid great cheering, the cham- er decided to refrain from hold-na session July 4.
Deputy Henry Franklin-Bouil- oii, chairman of the interallied
parliamentary conferences, said:
A year ago the first American
oldier disembarked on our shores
Now there are approximately a
million in France and another
million ready to cross the ocean
and President Wilson has said
that the American effort will not
e limited to five million fighting
T

1

'It-was'üá-

thanks to Messrs. McMeen, Ayers
and Waltz, for their patriotic addresses before the Institute, to
;Mrs. Barton for the music we enjoyed so much, to Mr. Wagner for
the broader view he brought us
from Washington, to Mr. Conway
for his inimitable tories and the
contagious enthusiasm of his address Wednesday afternoon, and
to our County Agent, Mr. Bennett
for his instruction and encouragement in Club Work.
Sixth, We do earnestly desire
and request that the conductor,
men.
Mr. Jones, and instructors, Mr.
This mention of President Wil- Barton and Miss Pinnell, be reon's
turned to us next year in our In- ilause.name caused a storm of apstitute WTork.
'This is the first time that the
Seventh, Further, be it resolved
French chamber of deputies has
that we express our appreciation
been unanimous on any question
to our State Superintendent, Mr.
n its whole historv," said a so
J.. II. Wagner, for his interest in
cialist deputy to the Associated
the schools of New Mexico and
ress.. He is known as one of the
or his untiring efforts for their
most bitter opponents of the
improvement. Also that we favor
ministry, but added :
of
the nomination and
America is mentioned
'When
Mr. Wagner to the office of State
nirtics
disappear
and there re
Superintendent of Public Instruc-- '
''
mains
only
France.)
tion.
Eighth, Wre, the teachers of Tor
ranee County, believe that an MARSHAL'S COW IN POUND
amendment to the present school
laws of New Mexico should be
On last Saturday a round-uof
passed by the next legislature an- stray stock was made by the vil- nulling the maximum limit of sal- age marshal and impounded,
aries for teachers.
with the result that sixteen head
Ninth, Further be it resolved .'raced the village pound during
that each teacher pledge himself the day. The marshal had emto encourage and lead the boys ployed help in making the roundand girls in our schools in all pa- up, and on, one ofhis trips to the
triotic work expected or reques ;ound was surprised to find his
ted of us.
own "bossy" with the. bunch. In
Tenth, Further be it resolved some manner "bossy" had gotten
that a copy of these resolutions dear of the corral in which she
be sent to the Albuquerque Jour was supposed to remain, and be
nal, the Albuquerque Evening ing spied meandering down the
Herald, the Santa Fe New Mexi alleys and streets, was pointed
can, the New Mexico Journal, and lut to the marshal's helper, as a
each of the Torrance County pa candidate for the pound.
The
pers.
helper, not knowing nor earing
Pearl Clymer,
whose "bossy" it might be, run
Richard Crawford,
her in.
Isidro S. Jaramillo,
Vina T. Douglas,
JUNIOR LEAGUE
W. St. Clair,
ORGANIZED
Committee on Resolutions.
g

In the quaint old Quaker town,
And the streets were rife with people
Pacing restless up and down;
People gathering at corners,

intensely any action that will
ause hardship to any individual,
jut the situation is due to the
Jrermans, not to this Government.
rhere are a number of substitutes
ivailable to the confectioners up
on which no restrictions are plac
ed.
Retail stores will receive for
July purchases certificates based
ipon the average ot sugar sold
during the combined three months
and June, 1918. Re
f April,-Matailers must not sell to anyone ex
cept householders, without taking
up thu; certificates of those to
whom they sell. Householders do
not need certificates, but retailers
are not to sell to householders
uore than 2 pounds at any one
time to town customers and not
more than 5 pounds to any coun- So they beat against the portal
try customer.Further more the re
Man and woman, maid and child;
tailer must do his best to limit the Vnd the July sun in heaven
,ale of sugar to 3 pounds per perdown and
On the scene
looked
son per month.
smiled;
Retailers may, as tt present, rhe same sun that saw the Spartan
sell 25 pounds of sugar to any one
Shed his patriot blood in vain,
lousehold for home canning upon ow beheld the soul of freedom
.he householder certifying that
All unconquered rise again.
le has not bought elsewhere and
lgrees to return any of this
mused for this purpose. The
BEAN BEETLES
mused for litis purpose. The
louseholder can obtain more than
Bean Growers should watch
25 pounds- upon approval of local
fields carefully for the aptheir
are
Administrator, if supplies
pearance
of bean beetles. Already
ivailable.
n various districts ot the county
hey have begun their work of
Some few farmers
levastation.
The marshal has been keeping
themselves to
iiave
prepared
lis eye on the speeders and those
working at it
we
are
aad
.pray
tutting jay corners, turning their
now.
:ars in the street at the middle of
It should be remembered that
He blocks, etc., and as a result
several have appeared before the praying machinery as well as
ocal justice of the peace. The p raying material is scarce, and
narshal is not a respecter of pers- with transportation as congested
ons- in this matter and some oí is it is at present it is hard to get
lie "400" have been before the freight through. And orthjrg
Vlcalde. This is a matter in which ihould be placed at once for these,
.very one should help, as it is hings. I have been writing to
'letter to learn the, lesson now, different spraying pump companies and have on hand several
han after a serious accident.
Catalogues and price lists. The
spraying should, be done with a
e
udeperuVut
.Subicrlbe for ti
-

t.
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The

FRENCH PEOPLE

CELEBRATION

Grizzlies) recently received word
from a nephew, who has been
the Austrian army,
that he and about 18,000 other
Austrian soldiers had deserted
and walked into an Italian camp
about ten weeks ago and now
were fighting with the allies.
Both Kucich and his nephew
n
were born in Dalmatia, of
parentage, out the nephew
was forced t o tight on the side
which did not fave his sym
The uncle, being in America, chose to fight for freedom
though he was oposing a relative. Now he is rejoicing that his
aephew is on the right side" of fee.
the present war.
Slav-italia-

Of

No. 40.

JULY 4, 1918.
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Volume II.
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DWDEPENDBNT

that lion

Octaviano Larrazoio was to be
here to deliver, a Patriotic Ad
dress this, aftnmoi, but it has
been found impossible for him
to come. Hon. M. E. Hickey of
Albuquerque, will be here instead.
Mr. Hickey is a fluent speaker
and well read, and will make an
interesting address.

Cle-merice-

On last Sunday afternoon steps
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church were taken to organize a Junior
will give a social at the home of Mrs. Epworth League at the local M.
E. Church. A number of the boys
Mary Milter on Wednesday night, July
girls attended the meeting.
and
10th. Everybody is invited.

--

A fa re welll party was given the
Dee Lee s last Friday night at

the Green home, when a number
fo friends were invited to spend
the evening. Refreshments were
served before the departure of
the guests.

and the matter discussed, twelve
signifying their intention of joining the League. Miss Mary Lee
Coulter was chor.en president, it
being decided to leave the selection of the. remaining officers until a later date.
..Subicrlbe for the Independent

'J,N3CIN3J3CINI
orta inly has, why should he not
farther and nay what
vc hall drink as well? ty
jilu r.y'' is not to be taken as
Published every Thursday
ltrwiug tWJS4i$ividual to do as
Mountainair Printing Company he !; ..v, s, or what is best for the
iditr.l solely, but what is best
Mountainair, New Mexico
fur ;.!1 ,;neerned. It is our patriotic duty to back the President in
P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
the.-,;- '
things, and the "personal
liberty ' howlers would soon be
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION:
put down, were they to use this
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance
plea during the erisis.. It should
bo the same regarding the wastEntered as second class matter
e
at ing of rain in the manufacture of
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of that whuh is not bread and which

riai

Oc-to-

br

post-offic-

March

3, 1879.

satisfy.

does not
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we

t

Mountainair Indepeigkjjt
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for our boys

'é

the l:th JlWulÁ
v.
' k.
i
i
wilt entertain ÜU itb' ft?

b-1-

m

j

the ladies

m
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SaturdaiMt

cent tlu foot, and
serve sandwich pickle and coffee
Now if
at the sohool building.
you haven't had an opportunity
to drink a real good cup of coffee,
this year, this is your opportunity
for a committee of men folk will
look after this on a real camp fire
and you can scent the beverage
mile away. Yes and if the
wind is right might get a whiff of
that good sandwich too. Come

;:::::

THE

DIFFERENCE?"

has shown greatness of

France
heart by proposing to celebrate
birthday
the Fourth of luly-the
of the United States. May the day
speedily come when not only
'France and United States, but all
the allies may celebrate appropriately the natal day of world-wid- e
Liberty
!

July 1st, VMS.
'Oh how it rained and hailed!
By far the biggest we have had.
The washing and tho hail did
quite a bit of damage, we are informed. The rain did not extend
as far north as Nray, but quite a
ways south. The rain continued
in showers during the night, and
on the evening of the 2d, we had
another shower. So it is rain and
mud instead of dry and dust.
This is a fine time to sow turnips and millet, and every farmer
should have a patch of both.
W. M. Bruit t was out to see
home folks Saturday, having a
lay-of- f
from his railroading on acence.
count of a damaged foot, caused
AVhen an electrician makes a by getting a rail on it.
mistake, he blames it on induction liural Koine, and we think we
nobody knows what that is.
We certainly are proud of our
But when the editor makes a have an accomodating carrier. So
mistake-CO- OD
NIGHT!
now it is up to us to each does
Spunk. is part to make it asuecess.
W. I). Cíarrison

That was a splendid answer
which an American father made
to a friend who supposed he must
be torn by fears and anxieties for
his son, an airman with our army
in France: "A man's life is measured, not by length of years, but
PLEASANT VIEW
by what he accomplishes. My son
is very happy overthere. ' To
avoid ihe call of duty and so to
live long life, perhaps of material
Mrs. Bob Shaw is ill this week.
prosperity, or to give all, evei.
life if need be, in the defense of
Little Miss Nina Lester is at
ivhatever in this world is wortjl
while which fate would you ask home after a two weeks visit with
for your son? Youth's Compan- her grandmother and family.
ion.
Álr. and Mrs. B. Suell transacbusiness in Estancia Saturday
ted
In the making of a clean town,
no one or two officers can do the
Mrs. DonolmeAvas gored by a
work alone, but must have the coy- this week, which could easiunited support of every citizen. ly have proven much more serious
Any one knowing of an infracthan it did.
tion of the law ought to report
same to the officers, as the officers
J. Lewis Clark and wife rebut just com- turned from a short trip to Albuare not
mon ordinary mortals. The en- querque and Belén. At the latforcement of the ordinance re- ter! place they found some nice
gulating driving of autos must vegetables, especially tto those of
have the support of all, or it will us Kvho do not grow gardens.
fail. If the drivers will learn to
keep to the right, always; not to
On the second Sunday of the
turn their cars in the middle ot month, Sunday school officers will
the block, but to drive to the next be installed. Everybody is urged
crossing and turn, coming back to be present.
on the other side of the street, and
give notice by blowing the
Tdie Baptist meeting which had
horn before turning; and not 1o boon announced to begin on Fripark cars on the left side of day before the first Sunday has
the street, serious accidents will licijn posponed a few weeks..
be avoided. Every one of those
lj
who have had the matter called
E. Onusby of Broncho, was
to their attention speak in favor in jan Albuquerque hospital the
of enforcing the matter. Those iir.sjt of the week, having his heariwho persist in other rules than ng! examined, as it was causing
"Safety First" will be given an hinj great anxiety.,
opportunity of contributing to
j
the finances of the village.
Irs. Pearl Pearce and sou of
Vbfrnathy, Texas, are visiting
PERSONAL LIBERTY
her irother, Bob Shaw.
;
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A few lines rn this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you

f
f

t

For Sale:

(Í It 0 C 1. K I K S: It takes nine letters to spell (irooerles,
nial its a Mg on at that, but I sorniliiurs use It In ciinn-ctio- n
with
my little business, hut 1 use it forcefully mid it means lots.
It nnans a whole lot, when it is taken as applied.
t
In my little business it means:

I'.alable tiroceries
Keliablc Lines oí (íroferies
Original (Guaranteed Groceries
Carefully Selected Groceries
Efforts to Please You In Groceries
lieasonable l'rices in Groceries
Individual Attention to (Groceries
Earnest Itcqucst for Your IJusiiiess in (Groceries
Service, Looking after your wants in (Groceries

(mmuI

-

Or Trade for Gaso-in- e
engine, a
Samson
windmill. See J. II. Doyle, 1 mile
north of Mountainair.

Tor Sale: Jersey Milk stock,
eows, heifers and calves. See A.
Jamos, 1HÓ miles north and IV2
miles east of Mountainair.

t
t
t
t

n

want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
10-f- oot

When a plumber makes a mistake, he charges twice for it.
When a lawyer makes a mistake, it's just what he wanted, because he ,has a chance to try the
case all over again.
When a carpenter makes a mistake, it's just what he expected,
because the chances are ten to one
that he never learned his trade
anyway.
When a dentist makes a mistake, he can always repair the
damage.
iWhen a judge makes a mistake,
it becomes the law of the land.
When a preacher makes a mistake, nobody knows the differ-

:

ex

'

L11SKKTY

:

7:ii

1

liifa.-.unnent-

::

14.

t

have mentioned GROCERIES sixteen times in this advertisement because I want you to know that I sell Groceries, und that I
I have Fresh Vegewill appreciate a part of your Grocery business.
tables and Strawberries once or twice a week.
T

.1.

t

Lest: An 8ft. steel digging bar
road between Estancja an
Manzano on Wednesday of this .
week. Finder jilease return to
Estancia Telephone Co. and reon

ceive reward.

I

Best Coal Oil, 20c per gallon
SECOISD HAND STORE.

J1

YOU

i"

v

I

'3i

CAN

AVOID

lil

COSTLY

YiXCG

JliSTAMES

This is the best year you ever saw to buy good implements, and
the worst year you ever saw to buy poor ones. Crops are sure to be
high. All that you will have to do to make big money will be to
raise big crops. And getting big crops will depend largely upon the
'
kind of implements you use.
You can't afford to risk any implement uncertainty Inferior imple- ments will mean the loss of the extra (bushels and extra tons that the
use of good implements gives. Rcmenjber, the extra bushels and tons
will mean a lot this year much morje than enough to pay for good
implements. See before you buy.

For Sale: A good Jack, cheap.
&

'31

Instead of Iluying Ulinilly from l ictures in a Cutolog you can see the
Ucal Iniplcnient before you Buy

h,

Inquire, of Shaw

'I1

See Goods before You Buy

For Sale:

A Chiekering piano,
New Edison diamond disc Phono-grajiand household furniture.
Mrs. Fred L. Hill.

"51

Payne.

Lest: Pair of nose glasses in
Regular Preaching Dates: At ease marked Hammock Drug(Iran Quivira sehbolhouse the 2d store, Atkins, Ark. Finder please
Sunday at 11 a. m. At Bound Top ret urn to II. ('. Jones, at Dyer's
the !!d Sunday at 11 a. m. and at store.
night.
Est rayed: One old black dehorned
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.

j

cow.white in forehead and along black
branded bar V bar left hip; C lazy
FOR DALE:-- 1 10 ft. Samson R connected left hip; Con right hip
windmill'; new; 228 ft. V- inch
J. Lewis ( lark.
piping and 1 inch Avooden sucker
Mountainair or Willard, N. M
U
inch cylinder ; 200 ft.
rod;
Ilib-doinch casing, 18 guage. S. B.
For Sale: Some choice Milk Cows,
11 miles southeast of Moun$85,00 to $125.00. Shaw &Payne.

f

Gem Shaffer Hardware Co.

-

n,

4- -

4

tainair.

-

For Male: Throe good cows horses
Cheap. Sec Jim Payne.
Strayed or Stolen: One light brown
d
muley cow, branded C- on
right side and Hying W on 'left. Will
pay for trouble of anyone holding her
and notifying me. Bert McCuIloug,

all-seein-

I

Of recent years whenever the
Wash Williams has gone to
matter of prohibition of the use of western Texas where he is harves- intoxicating liquors is mentioned, tuit His' brother, K well's wheat
there is a howl that an attempt is ero i, While tho hitter is helping
made to curtail the personal liber- Un le Sam
'
ty of a number of our .people
Since the war has come close
iss (ladys Baldwin of Mouli- is
home to us, and the President
taieair is' hi the' Shaw home this
exercising
virtually autocratic weak.
'.
powers, no one thinks of mentioning the fact that he is curtailing
Lewi's" Chirk and' daughter,
our personal leberty. The Presi- Isa iclfe,1 aii'cl W." WV Manning d
dent, not only has the right, but ten
the Sunday School Con-lio- n
ctually does say who shall do the ver
''a
Progreso 'Sunday as
calls del 'gates from the local Sunday
fighting in our arinies-h- e
''' ''
our boys, trains them, .equips Scl; 001.
:! '
'..
hem, and then tells us that Jic
must have so much money to foot
lvridav vítornomi á number
the bill. We pay without a thought fn n this orimimiVitv showed their
f "personal liberty" being tam-ere- olors by responding to the call
with. The President thro of (he W-- '($.-- S..' fund'fb the slim
his food adminstration tells us of fri?(i.).()0, while, oil i'
had
what to eat and what'iiot to cat. business at, WJllard and, Mouji- '
We can have only'ra certain'
ta i i ia i r bo itgh t $0000 wort h inore.
of wheat HoirK and that Wo) are' iiilghl'y::" póor folks out
only when purchased with s'ubsti-tutes- . her ' uritil I'rielL Samuel asks help
We can séciíre 'hiiíy if 'Tew and then we
there with
pounds of silgar at' a' 'fim'e iínd the goods.
"
j
that only soofttyrA Ts "Hh'isóúr-tailin- g
''.
'fllie'VeJi'.'Cros's ladies met Fri
personal "liberty'?'' It
is. "Wliy" úht' kick Then? day aftoriuton
and our knitting
Simply becanse 'we' Vibogmbo Hi at 'is ljogínnríig, tp'look IHii a sock.
it is for tile best for humanity pYoá níav'rest assured, ffio we aré
not only in our own lands, but familiar witli ripping our,wmic,
throughout the world' '.
putttfig'tri, H)t have
; as well
If the President has'thc sane' leaíned t( be good natiired about
Uou of the people iu this, and he it, and laugh off our trouble for
''

'

.

at-le-

t--

.,

1

d

tv-wh-

arti-righ- t

er-tain- ly

...

'a'

bald-face-

You v:;p.t to k'op in touch with
tho livestock interests of New
Mexico; if you want to know
what your neighbors in other
pait.--- . of tho shite are iloing, you
EhouU; subscribo for NEW MEXICO KURALIST.

--

For good dental work, see Dr. J. E.
Kraft, over the 13 Theatre, Albuquerque, N. M.
tf
5--

Dr.
NEW MEXICO RURALIST is
l)ub:i::!:cd by tin; Central Printing Company, pulvishe.rs of tho
Albuqucriiuo 10 e. n in 4 Herald. It
ia cditod by 11. 15. Honing, and
a staff of nun and women who
know New .Mexico as you know
your own home.
NEW

MEXICO RURALIST

is

tho only paper published devoted exclusively
to rural Now
Mexico,
its livestock, wool,
ranch and farm interests and
industries. A page of state
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short slory,
five large pages of real live interesting news of ranch and
'farm life in Now Mexico, all
help to' ínáke it 0110 of the
strongest' ' newspaper's in the
'
West.
!

Last, week NEW MEXICO

RU-

RALIST wont into 10,000 New
Mexico homos. It is tho largest
paper in New Mexico. Its editora have had a close personal
relationship with all part3 of
New Mexico for the past twenty
years. It is not a local paper,
but is statewide. It is as interesting and as valuable to the
man in San Juan or Hddy county, as to tho man who livri two
miles front Albuquerque.

Issued Every Saturday.
$2.00 per year in advance.
SUBSCRIBE NOW.

NEW MEXICO
RURALIST

ALBUQUERQUE,

I

Tp continue paying ren!;year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and buijd your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone, else, be your own land
lord? We have a few choice lots left well lo
cated, at prices that Wd astonish you. Come in

J. E. KIJAFT

Dentist
Rooms 1. 2, 3, Barnol t Building, Albuquerque, N. M. (over 15 Theatre.)
Appointments made by mail or phone.
For Trade: New mod rn residence
bath, 'electric lights, outbuildings for
horse, cow, chickens, etc. First class
condition; lot 50x142 ft.; within two
locks of Ward Sohoolhouse
and
street ear line, in Highlands, Albuquerque.
Will consider trade for
Bean Farm in foothills, north of
.Mountainair
Anyone inpreferred.
terested write, giving description of
property, location and value to Geo.
P. Learnard, 214 S. Walter St., Albuquerque.

v

!

and let's taSk it over.

K

'
i

.

Land

;

...

Cppny

LLOYD ORME, Manager

Dressmaking

At the old Printing
Richardson. Neat
and fancy- sewing.
Office, by Mrs. W. T.

I

MILK!

MILK!

it

MILK!

Fine (iuernsey Milk from grain
fed C.ows; in sterilized bottles, 15c
per quart delivered; or 12VjC if
A
you call for it
One cow's milk for Infants, in
pint bottles, a specialty.
Mrs. Amy Hcctor.Coopors Heights 5
Mountainair, N. M.
Hrown Leghorn Settings, .$1.50,
from good laying strain.

''

'

5

C. B.

!

Baptist Chtith Services

cLouo
DM

I
1

Addresa all communications to

i

iWhy Pay Umi?

N. M.

y,

N. M.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. I.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st and
3d Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday evening at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society meets twice a month (Wednesday) 2:33 p.- m. Sunbeam Dand 1st and
3d Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p.
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month.'
W. 13, Phipps, t'astor."
-

Gasoline arad
i
ill

1

i
I

All Work

OiSs

suaranteeel
Í

Beal's Garage
Mountainair, N. M.

5

!

THE MOUNTAINAIR
notice tor

W03 Verde CCrbeií;
ITO

IL'CÜEü Of

Graduate of

0;jr Co!!ir
m o u uta: ?

a

!

r, Nr.v

YOUR
7J?vE

CT-OUND
j

FENCES

of the Interior,
tí. Sí Lund Ollice at Santa Fe, N. M.
J'';ini.eri should protect tlieir
May 14, ISIS.
yr:r unsvtr on the said contestant stock i'rom liu-litt í,
points out
Notice is hereby given that Sam J. f;:her in per.oa or by
registered II. II. Fcnton of
"
of
Division
l:ciihurt, (if Mountainair, N. M, who,
IvansiiN
intensión,
itate
Hoino-acad
S, 1Ü17, mado
mi .Xove;. il.tr
You shjuKl state
your answer hural ( olleire. Thi is the time of
Ihilry No. 034339, .for KV Sec-tio- n
o
of
tin
num.!
the
to which year when severe c etrieal storms
L'3, Township 3 N'., Range 7 E.,
you desire future notices to be sent may Ik ex)ccted.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
to you.
"Wiiv felices sluiidd lie jfound
his intent inn to make three year jiroof
Francisco Delgado. Resist. r. ed every few rods," said Mr. Fen-tolo estábil. ill claim to the land above
Hi!fence is mounted on
described, before P. A. Speckmann.U. D:.:e of i:r..t publieuCen June 27, 1913
;.c eutvl public-i- t ion July 4th.
of
iron post; there is practically no
S. Conimiasioner at Muuntainair, N. M.

Inujtc

of

as shown below, your answer, under
cuiii,
responding to those
aüefc.iti.ms of content toRcthcr with
d;;o ;:roi.: tiia you served a copy of

lH'liartaient

IXÍJCM

AMD

luilicition

INDEPENDENT,

Real Estate Bargains
If you

r.r.r.x!CJ

''If

AT LAV

COUNSELOR

AND

t.

Office Hour;,: 9:30 a. rn. to 4:33

!

Cstcncia, New Mexico

1Ü1S.
on the Sth day of July, 1918.
D;.t
of third puMkat.'on July ll'h.
Claim::!. t ñamen as witnesses:
It h publication, July IS, 11)18.
Dale
,
of
Cof-C.
T.
Lee, J. O.
Chas. A. Noble,
ley and 11. Sellers, all of Muuntainair,

X.

I.

.uoirnata: sale

Francisco Delgado, Register.

5

Surveying and Locating
Be:

sure of your lines

kv

'orc

(í:!.U-

'"twrnHki'.'Utij;.'

-

Nolice

LURT

L.

five insurance
l hn old
!

Ul:

.

SPiT-iC-

MARINE CO- .- Viu

ilIL

Dr. Gacrga

liLD

l

t iP.lt

alw.vs pay

y

Busr

3.

Pl'.yúlclzn cnú CL'.rcco:j
Genera!

tri'úlílo.i.r

Pbons, Io.:í;, iliuA, tons

Kcsiut-ui-

for Publication

Uepartinent of the Interior,
I'. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N.

't'vv Mexico

nn

CMS.

Kir.n

Mortutalnair, fJcw Mexico

M.

May 14, 1918.
Notice is hereby given thatMariani-t- a
Uallojos de Gomez, of Mountainair,
X. M., who, on May 11, 1914, made
Home.-íe- ;
Entry No. ÜÜ1024 for the
1

NE4 SW'i, KV NW'i SEit, SV2 SE'-and SE'i SEVt SWi. Section 19,
Township 3 N, Range E., N. M. P.
G

Meridian, has liled notice of intention
to make' three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- ore P. A. Speeknuum, U. S. Coinniis-- j
sioner. at Mountainair, N. Id., on the
lllh day of July, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
LiK'imio Torres y Pallejos, L.abel

Defauit having been made in the
and condition;; of a Mortgage
1) od made February 23. 1915 by Rebecca S. (arela to the Consolidated
Liquor Company to secure the payment v.: 0179.2;. and recorded March
ii" i';!-in Hook A 3 of Mortgages at
;ug 0.1 of iht! records of Torrance
nr.; fee is hereby given that
i'm:;.:.-- ;
the u.rienii ued, agrnt of the mortgagee. i;i aeeordancc with the terms and
provisi::i ; of r.a'd iiiort.'.a,-;- will offer
i. )r ;::il.' and sell at public auction to
;!e h:;.:!n s:, bideer at the front door
o Vie Court House at Estancia, Tor
r.incc County, New
on tli
l.h day of Augu.it 1918 at 11 o'clock
:
the
of the said day, the
ii. üo .viufv described real property lo

Torrance County and eon-- !
Maestas, Donaciano Aragón and Joté
the taid mortgage, towit:
D. Quintana, all of Mountainir, N. M.
'.
'If of ;h.: ::outh- east 'uarf r
Francisco Delgado, Register.
';
0:
a:ul the south
fv
:a
la.if o
ei'ar.c r of Tec-'- ;
tien tv,'rai
o .. a a'p three
Notice for Public;) ion
;. i (,f the New
north of Ran ,e
M;xico Merid an. New Mexico, eon.
iaining
one hundred sixty acres.
U. S. iumd OiTice at Santa Fe, N. M.
That
amount due of the sum sethe
June l:j llH.s.
cured by the said Mortgage at the
Notice i: hereby given- tliat Atunaeio
date of sale will be $751.01, with 8
Maestas, of Mountainair, N. M., wlio, per cent, interest from April IS, 191S;
on Feb. Ifi 1018, made It. E. and Additogether with the costs of said sale
tion;;! II. E. Nos. 028212 and 035152 and advertising and attorney's fees.
Dated this 25lh day of June, 1918.
for v. sv (or lots 3 and 4) sec 10.
in
y

i

a,

i

::y-ihrc-

o

'

'ti-w- i-

R. L. Hit!

':

Will Attend to ail Civil Mutters

Wüíard, N.

M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
Of

PLENTY

CLEAN TOWELS

JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

C. J. Am!!c

Physician and Surgeon
Ollice Practice and Ccnsultatiou. Treating
of Eyes and FiUuiK uí (Jlasi.cs a specially

MOUNTAINAIR, N.
Of fibe in

rear of

oe, and

t;!n,

M.

Drug Store

ej se, Sec

i ..'

Range 5e, N. M. P. Meridian,
liled ricliue of intention to make
years Proof, to establish claim to
land above described, before P.
Speckniann, U. S. Commissioner,
the

on

Ü.

24, Township

Cn,

Mountainair, N. M.,

the

.(dice for Publicat'j

Leon R. Alien
Albuquerque,

New Mexico

With Geo. P. Lcarnard Piano Co.

..' ,''.

m
e

Spedun

NOTARY FUeLIC
Deeds, IViorígagcs anJ Diiis
cí Saíe Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

N. M.

C.

Am

'istcrns,

mis

and ali

kinds of rock work,

(f'nd

(

work iiiarautood.

Kountainair, If.

M.

i

4.'

ii
j

KEITHEY

SAFETY

if you can't

p

Advertise your

S

3
2
5

Business

Í

:

Whatever else you may want, the prime object is certain- ly of repayment.
The Torrance County Savings Bank,
Willard, New Mexico
Has an established reputation of unyielding adherence to
principles which ives character to a financial institution and
safeguards the interest entrusted to it,' and also has an indi- vidual style or method employed in business dealings which
distinguishes it and establishes its reputation.

THE

PEOPLE'S BANK.

..

Capital and' Surplus $0,000.00

8
5

Five per cent paid on time Deposits

444

44.4i4i

jd

a liquid
in a b itV witSalirusK
np. It 15 WJternroiit and tlunlit.
t'..
hf nnyono. Dric3 in thirty
.i....t. i. Comes :a 16 culurst
.lrri:

:

!.

'I

for

ai''d

i'rriso
liurnt Straw
itrown

!;''

tied

;i

Tvivj':i-

Vine
.ri' u

iiti:t .1
L:t us cK
-

itraie

MAIL

Violet
T.iivi'iidpr
Oray
OIU Hose

e.liid

(i

6

rü.Vn.ii.U'Y

iLJ3

No

OF

y

i ÍÍ
wrfe

THE U. S. POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

APPROVED

'V

Í7T
if rsv--

Necd-:4-

Getting, Slices

a Size Too Large

ladles do because
f.s so
- they don't pay enough attention to the fit cf the stockings.
Vou can always get the "happy
medium" of 3 comfortably snug
fit no waste room in the toes
or heels, or about the ankles
no. wrinkles to .hurt and look
slovenly.
There's a sle in '

BY YOUR POSTMASTER

AND

GENERAL

THE ONLY KIND OF MAIL BOX YOU WILL BE ALLOWED TO USE ON. YOUR NEW ROUTE. SPECIAL

PRICE FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.

"

Jor
my

poU-ollic- e

J

fry

Tlfilf
(TO

MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH SPECIFICATIONS

"'li'

to ycu.

it

BOXES

mu.

Virtory Itlue

MÜLL'S

Pinon Hardware & Furniture Co. :
ii. T. MeWhirtcr, M ana ger.

f'.v.

Armor
Platev
Hosiery
that is precisely

your size. They're
wet and molded) to size
and'shnpe. They'll neither shrink
and bind your feet, nor stretch and
wrinkle under the shoes, after you've
worn them awhile.
Because they fit so well, they look
trim and stylish; the extra wear you
get out of them is due to the extra
e
quality
yarn of which
they're made and the special dye
(Harmanot) which positively doesn't
burn, rot or weaken the fabric.
Cotton,' silk or wool
perfect In
weave, wcur and wash,
tn,rt (never

long-fibr-

U'XZ ÍT.
o;'hiUn A3 GOOD.

r:::-

Purchase (lie '
a lile asset at the v x
repair expense
quality of niatrri.J in:,
Dium cost. Insist on h

'

will have
'Í "
,.:vh:i:uion u'
'
and best
.::.!
ín , , ;;t !nM,

i

.

T.X.WKOME",

ara, the refere, further notified
WARRANTED
TIME.
v'.yg ijualitiel
:
hat the said allegations will be taken Known the world uver
Not c.l ii i.'
i;u!.ie.
as confessed, and your said entry THE NEW HOME fins,'!- -'
uO.,ORAI!CE,MASa
.
II
....Mil
tl .1 ...i.v
ui ue caneeiieu
wunoui iurtlier rlgllt
to be heard, either before this ollice
Dealers Wanted
or on appeal, if you fall to file in this
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACIÜNECO.
ollice within twenty days after the
FOl'imi publication of this notice,
CHICAGO, ILL
'a--

Í

!

1.

h

j

;

.

'-

- Ccrtcriaclo;

p

IS

1918.

.

L.

What is the First Consideration in Selecting a Bank?

S

"i

Ji

1916.

S.

t

doubl you'll find severa!
Et;avv hats in your closet that
itill in good condition except
that they ae soiled and faded..
Colciic will make them lock good
L3 iifw.
ou can make ihern any
color you like. Just Ihe shade to
malc'i a ncv dress, for instance.

You

lcnvtA

h

in

üTRAW HATS

TTO

arc hereby notified that WilManning, who gives Moun-

.

one-íourl-

eon-nt'et-

COLORS OLD AND Nt.W

-

V.'.

6,

Live Stock

Mala tlieni good as new with

M.

tainair New Mexico as his
address, did on April 27th. 191S. lile
n thi; office his duly corroborated
.pplication to. coulest and secure the
cancellation of your Homestead En- iry No. 0is4i4. Serial No.
anide April 20th. 1913 for Northeast
luarter Section 12. Township 4 N..
tange 7 E. New Mexico Principal Meridian and as grounds for his contest
he allegccs that the said Martha E.
Dennis has abandoned said land for
more than three years last passed
ir.d ha.; riot resided on or cultivated
iume, but that this contestant has redded on and cultivated said land since

'h

LAND

ft

.Notice of Contest

May

J

miles of town; shallow water. For quick
JJ)Q
acre
oí Baoü,d aom .fjjadoj,! uiiox eJjoqj eiuog

sale

Take your Change in Thrift Stamps

imm
j r

un

Xi

SEU NW'i and tíV'4 Mí ',4, Section
5, Township 2 N., Range (JE., N. M. P.
.Meridian, has ii lied notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
P. A. Speckinann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the
lllh day of July, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.José Gurulé. Saturnino Torres, Juan
Torres y liallejos and Martin Lobato,
all of Mountainair, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

You

prepared to Imild Tunks,

-0

5

--

advertise it for sale

May 14, 191S.
Notice is hereby given that Julian
Padilla y Torres, of Mountainair, N.M.
who, on May 1, 1916, made Homestead
Entry, No. Ü264S8, for Lots 2 and 3,

liam

Rock a.:id Cement Contractor

acres Haw Land,

SHAW & PAYNE

Take the Old Straw
Hats Out of the Closet.

'

Department of the Interior,
I'n it ed States Land Ollice
Santa Fe, X. M., June IS.
To Martha E. D.nnis of

STAP?

4-

210

J-

'a

CoiUcstee:

J.

Good Improve-

Half cash, balance to

sition

1

i

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N.

At the Independent Office

Mountainair,

crop.

mo su m 9AH
produce an opposite charge beneath it on thehuildiiPis, fences,
50.00
We have many others too numerous to mention. In In a Ith 1.
trees, and rround. Should a fence
.alunc price. We have lived, in this country over ten years and If
with wooden posts lie in the path"
you desire any information regarding
of diss hat'e'e no suitable path to
this part of New Mexico, Irwlll
u
ly jau fo consult with us.
" the ground is afforded.
"siock drift, just before a
storm to the boundary of the
space in which they are inclosed.
MOUNTAINAIR, NeW"MEXICO wt at
If tliis boundary isa wire fence on
wooden posts there is rreat danger, ;,s .he body of the animal pre- .e ;:
a lui'.er path for elect? i
city toa.: (iocs even the wet "Tern
timber. The stock will furnish the
niissinjr connection even though
eijiiit or ten feet awayand this
means loss of animals.
"(iroundine- can be done by
I have special bargains in
driving a small iron rod. down
1h reo feet, into the ground and at- tachinti' a wire soiurelv to it. and
all ;!;? '.vires of the fence directly
Deeded
Relinquishments
Filings
above it, hitvin;- an end six or y,
Leases
seven inches lo?ir stiekiiiir ud a- hove the post to act as an individual liLi'htnin' rod. The "'round
rod s!i;;u!d lie bright and clean,
Dry Cows Milk Cows, Horses Mares Mules Pigs
oerferjibly i'alvaiii:ed, and
inch in diameter, The
Iñ fact 1 have real Bargains in everything a Farmer or
jr v.ires must he clean and Í
8 Ranchman needs.
Good Town Lots in the best part of
all wires of the fence where the
5
Mountainair.
See me before you buy.
joints are to be, should be tip-lito insure perfect contact.
This
affords a short path to 1he
ground for any charge which may
ñ Office in Front nf tbo
cu
ATmintoínoí. T nmU. r
be on the wires of the fence."
Wiv ..ivuuiu.uau
"uuiua jjiiiyxuy OLUfe
Western Farm Life.

''r,"':'7v"

1

ti. i i i is

mm

he-fo- re

Philip A.

In

GIOMI,

odMl

at
of

Register.

Address

danger. Wood is a nonconductor
of electricity while ail metals
make fair conduclinix paths. The
charge of elotricity in the clouds

é

&

A.

20 day

Piano Tuning
i!ic

-

live

Francisco Delgado,

liogular Trips tliiot!!)
Valley Towns

Two School Sections.

acres

Mortgagee's Agent.

lias

July, 1018.
Ckumant names as vviness:
Eusebio Gurulé, Isabel Maestas, José
D. Quintana and Juan Serna, all of
Mountainair, N. M.

Repairs

".

'

1

Assistant District Attorney

140

1

and save trouble ditcr
Mountaina!.",

Two good wells.

Jn good Farm or Eanch
PAINE. We hare both

&

suit purchaser
.$8,000.00
1C0 acres in good Farming
lHstrlct Good water. Can be bought
for $1600.00, six hundred cash, balance one and two years
at IS per
cent, interest. Also 120 acres joins this
can be bought reasonable.
25,000 acres Ranch Land. Two good wells
and bounded on one
side Ly small river, year around Water. Good sheep
or cattle propo-

n.

AÍÍCaNIY

unes deeded Land.

4

ments.

poHt-o.Tie-

VRZD H. AVERS

Avant Mime KEAL UAIMSAIXS

it will make you money to see SHAW
large and small tracts.
Land,

1

.

OHME

MEKCAMILE
COMl'ASY

Have you bought a
War Savings Stamp
TODAY?

..,--

INDEPENDENT,

TEE MOUNTAINAIR

Personal and ÍZocal

fOR WARM

Have van examined our stock of goddsT If not we
are both the losas thereby. We have our store full of bargains.
Not only in Second Hand goods, but New Goods as well.

Miss Princess Sharpless is asKeithley has moved his
County Superintendent
family to town,, occupying the sisting
McGennis house, vacated by J. A. Burt on his annual report.

l,Tt

Mrs. Pearl Pearce of Abema-thTexas, is visiting the family
Salomón Archuleta of Torreón,
has been in Mountainair, working of W. D. Shaw.
for It. Romero at the lumber yard
The Bigelows have moved to
the past week.
Miss Verde Corbett's bungalow in
The Piñón Hardware & Furni- the north part of town.
ture Company unloaded a car of
furniture Monday of this week.
W. D. Shaw last week received
J. A. Deuson, the contractor, a registered Hereford Bull from
has secured the relinquishment of
II. D. Beal of Lubbock, Texas.
W. A. Ilibdon to a half section of
land in township 3, range 8, and
has made a homestead filing oii
Mrs. P. C. Lentz and son,
the land, moving out on Monday.
corge,
arrived this morning
He secures forty acres of good
Magdalena,
to visit her
rom
beans and an interest in eighteen
A.
Speckmann.
P.
Mrs.
aughter,
acres more, which will probably
beat sawing lumber and driving
J. W. Conant, merchant and
nails.
stockman of Rayo, N. M., was in
Mountainair yesterday on
THE FLAG OX THE FARM
v,

and see our Straw Hats, both for Dress and Field
Clothing that fits the temperature. Summer Underwear

Come in

Wear.

for Men, Ladies' and Children.

Don't punish your body with

uncomfortable clothing.

And our prices arc very reasonable.

You wont go wrong in

letting us fit your feet, for we fit both feet and pocket book.
In Groceries, we supply yci with the best the market
affords, and purchasing in large quantities can give you the
benefit of low first cost of the goods, with only a small profit
added.

I

Get our prices on Groceries before you buy.

Velva Syrupy gal. cans, each $1 .10

99

!
I
I

1.1 0

1.00
.9o
9o
.95
.5o
--

"

Willard Mercantile Co.
Pioneer Merchants of the Estancia Valley
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

tried

breeze
I stop my work, and o'er the trees
Old Glory fairly shouts by way '
"You're shirking far too much today!"

,

takes

hired

Before the old Red, White and Blue, '
Then to the horses says: "Giddap!"
And, starting bravely to the field,
He tells the milkmaid by the door;
"We're going to make these acres
.

yield
More than they've ever done before"
She smiles to hear his gallant brag.
Then drops a curtsey to the Flag,
And in her eyes there seems to shine
A patriotism that is fine.
We've raised a flagpole on the farm
And flung Old Glory to the sky;

But
here is running
We're doing things we never dreamed
We'd ever find the time to do;
Deeds that impossible once seemed
Each morning now we hurry thro.
The flag now waves above our toil
And sheds its glory on the soil;
And boy and man look up to it
As if to say: "I'll do my bit!"
Edgar A. Guest.

Store at Beother interests will
dispose of my stock, at a great
My
redaction over first cost.
goods are all new and seasonable
25-ce-

nt

and will move quickly.
Call or Write
VENA 0. QUINTON

at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

P. 0. Box 174,

Belén, N. M.

FARMERS TRADING CO.

1

FLOUR, FEED, COAL AND WOOD

Notions

Mountainair, N. M.
1 .74
.85 to 1.25
Mens Hats - - - - $3.50 to 5.00
- $.75 to .85
Mens Summer Caps
$.75 to 1.25
Shoes
Tennis
Work Shirts - - - - $.65 to .85
1.75
Mens Overalls
1.00
Youths Overalls
r J , - 2.00
Khaki Pants
- - - 845
Whip Cord Pants Prices Right on Men and Womens

Underwear.
Prices Right on Lace'

nd Embroid-

ery.

í
Í

Fire Proof Store House
North Summit Street

of Wichita, Kansas

4
5

é

t

Albuquerque, New Mex.

...
......
...
....

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texao
Real Estate Owned
Banking House and Furniture
425,000.00
United States Bonds
1.980,643.69
Cash and Exchange
Total
LIABILITIES
Capital
- .
Surplus and Profits
Circulation Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits
Total

......
--

--

$4,266,616.61
1,468.79
24,447.22
15,000.00.
142,599.26
61,040.35
2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
$ 400,000.00

254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$6,916,815.92

Prices Right on Hosiery.
It pays you to get our Prices before
you buy anything in Groceries and
Dry goods else where.

farmers Trading Co.
Xoimt&In&Ir

.

Jiew Jtfexlce

i

C. E.

Hot Springs.

Burt, county superintendent of schools, went to Estancia
Monday morning to attend the
C. L.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN,

NEW MEXICO

meeting of the County

DEPARTMENTS

80-ac-

re

MAINTAINED

Safe Deposit

Savings

Commercial

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

ng

War Savings Stamps
Better Than Money
In Your Pocket
IN YOUR POCKET DOES NOT INCREASE IN
VALUE; A WAR SAVINGS STAMP DOES.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ARE LITTLE GOVERNMENT BONDS
A $5 BILL

BEARIN 4 PER CENT. COMPOUND INTEREST. THEY COST
H.17 NOW. IN FIVE YEARS THEY WILL BE WORTH 5 EACH.

IF YOU WISH TO CASH THEM IN BEFORE THAT TIME YOU
CAN DO SO ANY TIME AT THE
WITH INTERE

EST.
PLEDGE YOURSELF TO BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS ON OR

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Childrens Rompers
Childrens Hats - - -

8

Í

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

POST-OFFIC-

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Mountainair Produce Company

Griffin and family and
Grandma Voss returned last Monday from their trip through Arizona and the coast states.
11.

pre-pari-

FOR SALE

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

J.

W. G. Dorff, fiscal agent for
the Encino Basin Oil & Refining
Company, was here Tuesday evening from Encino. This company
has secured an
tract of
land in the Electra Fields and is
sinking a well thereon, while
We're far removed from war's alarm,
to sink a well near Encino.
high.
courage

5, 10 and
lén. As I have

Exclusive Sales Agent for

tg
t

i

Bigelow, cashier of the local bank, returned last Saturday
morning from a vacation of a
The help have caught the spirit, too;
week spent at Albuquerque and
man
The
off his cap

WILLARD

Land Piling Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

J

f

Albuquerque, N. M.

And say: "Old Flag, I've donemy best
Today I've tried to do my share."
And sometimes just to catch the

4 4

99

g

t

State National Bank

Jack Powers and Earl Mayhon
were
up from Scholle, Monday,
Butsince I've got the Flag to face.
and
made
homestead applications
Each night when Icome home to rest
before
local commissioner.
the
I feel that I must look up there

AND THE REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE SALE
AND USE OF SUGAR ARE MORE STRINGENT THAN
HERETOFORE, WHICH MAKES IT NECESSARY TO USE
LESS SUGAR AND THIS CAN BE DONE WITHOUT A
GREAT DEAL OF INCONVENIENCE IF SYRUP IS USED
FOR SWEETENING, AS WELL AS FOR HOT CAKES, FOR
BREAKFAST.
WE ARE GOING TO DO OUR PART BY OFFERING
SYRUPS AT MUCH LESS THAN THE REGULAR PRICES
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK.
OUR PRICE FOR THESE TWO DAYS:

'

Liiappeu

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

To do so much about the place
Or been so slow to come inside;

The Sugar Situation
!
is Serious

"
"

.......

Designated Depository for

that, no matter where business.

It

"
"
"
Mandy Lane "
"
"
Penford
99
99
Mary Jane
99
Karo
Jelly in 5 pound pails

.

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

We're laboring in wood and field,
J. A. Lee and family were up
We turn and see it in the air,
from
Scholle Sunday, to spend
Our promise of a greater yield.
the
day
with their son, before his
It whispers to us all day long
departure
for Texas.
From dawn to dusk: "Be true, be
strong,
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lee left MonWho falters now with plow or hoe
morning for Thurber, Texas,
day
Gives comfort to his country's foe."
where Dee has a position as driller with an oil company.
seems to me I've never

Hill County

Ainu 'u

Mrs. Mary Pohl was in town
yesterday from Scholle, where
That seems to cheer the passerby; she is engaged in the mercantile

But more than

1

í'ltlíi
money

hnrirniii

K!limtlr

Make Tnis Your Bank

We've raised a flagpole on the farm
And flung Old Glory to the sky,
And its another touch of charm

Mountainair Lumber Co.

Hh Hh

A

u.

j

Our line of Shoes is the most complete ever shown here.

K

Suits which would cost you double the
in the cities, we
are selling at $9.00 per suit. Don't fail to see these.
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS AT PRICES TO SURPRISE
YOU. WHY PAY MORE?

Deuson.

You need Hot WeaUier Clothes' for these warm days.

.

Second Hand Store

S. L.

WEATHER

,

BEFORE

JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS CAN BE BOUGHT IN ANY AMOUNTS
UP TO A THOUSAND DOLLARS. THEY ARE SO GOOD A SECURITY YOU CANNOT BUY MORE.
YOU CAN BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AT THE
POST-OFFIC-

E

AT BANKS AND AT MOST STORES.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
ember federal Reserve System

Mountainair, N. M.

Í

